VILLAGE MEADOWS
L O W I C K

An intimate development of eight
luxury detached homes, Village
Meadows is perfect for those seeking
tranquillity and a connection to the
countryside, whilst enjoying the
convenience of modern living.
Positioned on the outskirts of the picturesque village of
Lowick, Village Meadows enjoys an open aspect with views
of the Cheviot Hills, Kyloe Woods and the Northumberland
Coast. This sense of space is reflected in the internal
accommodation to create exceptionally comfortable, and
flexible family homes to suit a variety of needs and
lifestyles. The sensitive design of the development creates
an elegant and timeless appeal which truly sets Village
Meadows apart from other developments of this nature.

"There is an alternative to
the spirit-sapping global race
- an alternative built on
quality of life, on the
appreciation of beauty and
on inspiration."
Sir Andrew Motion

Baz Richardson

THE PERFECT Location
The historic village of Lowick, positioned just 10 miles
south of Berwick upon Tweed, offers the best of both
worlds in terms of location.
For those seeking rural charm it provides the perfect balance of community amenities
with two friendly local inns, and a village shop supporting local producers. The nearby
villages of Wooler, Ford & Etal all add to the picturesque appeal of Lowick, while the
Northumberland Coast lies just ten minutes away. From Village Meadows you can
explore and experience the great Northumberland countryside, or simply admire it from
the comfort of your own home next to a roaring fire.

When needs dictate, or you want a
different pace, Berwick upon Tweed
is only 15 minutes away with its
plethora of shops, leisure facilities
and vibrant culture.
Importantly the train station within Berwick upon Tweed
means regular and direct services to Edinburgh and
Newcastle can be achieved in under an hour, and London
in under four, making a country lifestyle easily achievable
for those seeking a work life balance.
Rural life doesn’t have to mean compromise with
superfast broadband available within the village further
adding to the appeal for homeworking and a balanced,
flexible lifestyle.

THE DEVELOPMENT PLAN
Accessed via a private road and formed around a
cul-de-sac, Village Meadows features three styles of
detached homes.
A mix of stone and rendered façades balance modern appeal with a nod to the traditional
to ensure Village Meadows sits perfectly within the picturesque Village of Lowick. The
choice of light render and stonework sit beautifully against the lush green backdrop of
the surrounding country to create a fresh, and timelessly elegant, development. Mature
planting along the access road further adds to the appeal and provides a calming
welcome upon each return.

The Harthope
The Harthope boasts an impressive double aspect
frontage and an exceptionally large, light filled, open
plan layout. The extended ground floor footprint allows
for a secondary formal living room complete with a

Area: 133 sqm /
1,431 sq ft
Bedrooms: 4
Reception: 3
Bathrooms: 2
WC: 2

wood burning stove set in a stone surround for
unrivalled comfort. The option of a further dining
room, or study, should you desire, provides many
possibilities for configuring your home. Four spacious
double bedrooms means there are no compromises on
space, making the Harthope a popular choice for
entertaining and families alike.

The Breamish
The Breamish offers truly luxurious single storey living.
Boasting four exceptionally spacious double bedrooms,
open plan living and a separate formal living room
complete with wood burning stove, the jewel in the
Breamish’s crown are the sun filled living rooms that

Area: 183 sqm /
1,969 sq ft
Bedrooms: 4
Reception: 3
Bathrooms: 2

feature multiple glazed walls affording views from
every angle. The Breamish enjoy corner plots with
glazing placed to take full advantage of the
breathtaking views towards The Cheviots.

The Linhope
The Linhope enjoy corner aspect plots to the rear of
the development. Positioned adjacent to open fields,
the Linhope offers maximum privacy and open country
views. Boasting a larger overall footprint these homes

Area: 185 sqm /
1,991 sq ft
Bedrooms: 4
Reception: 3
Bathrooms: 2
WC: 1

provide exceptionally spacious accommodation. A large
open plan living area forms the heart of the home while
separate formal living and dining rooms make this a
truly flexible modern home perfect for entertaining.
Four exceptionally large double bedrooms feature
integrated and walk in wardrobe solutions.

THE DETAILS
With Eco-solutions at its core, each home within
Village Meadows is constructed using sustainable
timber frames and high levels of modern insulation.
Wood burning stoves provide the perfect ambience following a long country walk and
supplement the main source of gas central heating provided by a metred communal LPG
tank. A buried communal tank offers no visual intrusion to the development and
provides all the benefits and convenience of communal tariffs and deliveries. LED light
fittings are standard throughout.

Large open plan kitchens form the
heart of each home with generous
glazing and picture windows
offering an important connection to
private outdoor space and the
countryside beyond.
The spacious, yet manageable, plot sizes will appeal to
those seeking private outdoor space without maintenance
concerns, while integral garages and dedicated utility
rooms provide a place for everything and help keep
muddy boots at bay.

Bathrooms become sanctuaries and
places to unwind featuring luxury
integrated thermostatic mixer
valves, full tiled walls and
contemporary touches.
Generous double sized bedrooms as standard provide
flexibility without compromise, so whether it’s a guest
bedroom, a space for grandchildren, study or craft room,
no-one gets the short straw in Village Meadows.
Whilst Village Meadows has been sensitively designed to
suit modern living, those purchasing off plan will have the
opportunity to customise internal configurations to their
requirements should they wish, as well as selecting their
preferred finishes for installation.

For more information, virtual tours or to reserve your home visit:
www.gmcraig.com/village-meadows/
Brought to you by GMC Developments; building homes since 1976.

Disclaimer: Photographs, illustrations and landscaping details are
indicative and intended to give only an impression of the final product.
For individual plot specifications, please refer to the building drawings
which are available from the developer.
GMC Developments Ltd 2020

